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ATP Inauguration Hostel for Teachers & Quarters for workers

The inauguration Ceremony for new buildings – The Hostel building for teachers and clusters of quarters for contingent staff – at Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning (SSSIHL), Anantapur Campus took place on site on 14 March 2014 at 10 a.m.

The Vice-Chancellor of the University, Prof. J Shashidhara Prasad, members of the Sri Sathya Sai Central Trust, teachers and students of the campus and senior administrative staff of the University were present.

The ceremony commenced with Vedam chanting and Bhajans by the students at 9.45 a.m. After the prayerful session, the ceremony concluded with the Mangala Aarati.

The buildings will accommodate the growing needs of the biggest and only women’s campus of the University.

“In this age, students have to imbibe the nine important qualities which are nine precious gems. These are spirit of sacrifice, humility, the spirit of selfless service to society, friendliness, discipline, commitment to integrity and truth, love, non-violence and faith in God.”

Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba
Revered Founder Chancellor